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USC considers LGBT center

Monday
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OUT NOW

50°

Student proposal looks to provide
educational resources, programs

Tuesday
73°

48°

Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

A group of USC students is proposing a
center for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
st udents on campus, which t hey say w ill
provide needed resources to students who face
discrimination for their sexual orientations.
But the specifics of the center — and whether

it will happen at all — are unclear.
Three Student Government senators, Ben
Bullock , Sarah A li and Ben Muller, have
revised a decades-old proposal for a campus
center and are presenting it to USC officials
in the upcoming weeks. The proposal asks for
$21,500 a year for the center. If the proposal
is approved, $8,000 would come from the
existing Safe Zone program. The remaining
$13,500 would come f rom an increase in
University support to student services, Bullock
said.

Ide a l l y, a ne w c e nt e r wou ld p r e s e nt
information to various groups around campus,
plan programming on campus and counsel
students looking for help. It would be staffed
by one or two graduate assistants, Bullock said.
“ It wou ld c reate a voic e for a g roup
of students that’s long been discriminated
against,” Bullock said. “There is no central
place for education. If you’re gay or lesbian or
you’re questioning anything, there’s no place
CENTER ● 4

I-Comm
Week brings
top talent
USC dismantles MSU

CNN reporter
Candy Crowley
headlines event

The women’s soccer
team blasted Mississippi
State 7-0 Sunday at
Stone Stadium.

Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

See page 9

LOVE STORY
Couple picked for free wedding
after tragic circumstances beset family member

Free Times Music
Crawl

Sara Hartley

The Vista was covered
in local music Saturday
night, as 35 bands took
to six stages over the
course of the evening.

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

R

See page 6

Down the Rabbit
Hole
“Grey’s
Anatomy”
and other
television
dramas
give viewers
unreasonable expect- Alice
ations of the Chang
real world. First-year
international

Courtesy of Rebecca
Poston

business student

See page 5

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

Courtesy of USC’s HR

TM 362 class

ebecca Poston, like many women, had dreams
of planning the perfect wedding.
A f ter becoming engaged on her birt hday in
Februar y, the USC law school graduate looked
forward to dress shopping and cake taste testing in
the days leading up to an intimate fall wedding.
But in September, the tragic news of her brotherin-law’s terminal illness pushed any thoughts of
wedding planning far from Poston’s mind. Having
battled a rare form of cancer for the past year, her
twin sister’s husband was recently given a final
timetable of six to nine months.
That’s when USC’s Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism
Management 362 class came in. For the fifth-annual
“USC Love Story” project, the class selected Poston
and her fiance, Ellis Creel, to receive a free wedding
planned entirely by the students.
“With Rebecca and Ellis there was a story,” said
Annette Hoover, who teaches the class. “We knew
there was an urgency for one thing and a need
because you can’t manage an illness and a wedding at
the same time.”
More than 20 people applied for the free wedding,
and the winning couple was announced last Friday,
Sept. 24, in a ceremony televised by W LTX in
front of the McCutchen House. Hoover said the
announcement had the crowd in tears.
“No one was more shocked than me,” Poston said.
“It’s perfect for the whole family.”
The decision will allow Poston and Creel to still
LOVE ● 4

I f y o u’r e a f a n o f
journalism, this is the week
to be in Columbia.
I-Comm Week, hosted
by USC’s College of Mass
Com mu n icat ions a nd
Information Studies, looks
to be a week chock-f ull
of talented speakers and
thoughtful discussion on
the media industry, politics
and more.
Highlighting the week
is CN N award-winning
political reporter Candy
C r o w le y. C r o w le y
w ill deliver t he an nual
Buchheit Family Lecture
Wednesday at 7 p.m. inside
the Belk Auditorium of the
Moore School of Business.
Crowley is t he ch ief
polit ical correspondent
for the network and has
covered the presidential
c a m p a i g n s of H i l l a r y
Clinton, George W. Bush,
John Kerr y and Barack
Obama, among others.
This afternoon at 2:30,
there will be a discussion
on t he publ ish i ng of
Afghan war papers by the
New York Times and other
media organizations earlier
this year.
Glenn Nowak , director
of News and Electronic
Me d i a at t he C e nt e r s
for Disease Control and
Prevention, will discuss
social media techniques
used by t he agency
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. inside
t he CEO Room of t he
Coliseum.
Yo u c a n v i e w t h e
complete schedu le at
s c . e d u /c m c i s /n e w s /
icomm/2010.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

‘GameDay’ to visit Columbia
ESPN to broadcast
game Saturday,
new rules enforced
Chris Cox and Josh Dawsey
DAILY GAMECOCK EDITORS

Concert Slideshows
Catch our slideshows of
Saturday’s Free Times
Music Crawl and Colonial
L i f e A r e n a’s J a s o n
Aldean and Luke Bryan
performances.

Online @
www.dailygamecock.com

ESPN announced
Sunday that its popular
Saturday morning show
“Col lege G a meDay ”
will broadcast live from
Columbia this weekend
prior to South Carolina’s
game against top-ranked
Alabama.
It
w i l l
m a rk
“ G a m e D a y ’s ” t h i r d
Sat u rday appea ra nce

in Colu mbia and f if t h
appearance overall.
The show f irst
c a m e i n 2 0 01
for t he USCFlor ida ga me
and again in
2004 for t he
G eorg ia g a me. A
year later, the crew
was in town for Steve
Spurrier’s fi rst game
at South Carolina against
Central Florida, which
kicked off on a Thursday.
Its latest appearance for
a USC g a me c a me i n
2006 during a conference
showdown against
Tennessee.
A location for

“GameDay” w ill be
announced later in the
week . The show
has a i red f rom
the fairgrounds
every other time,
but the state fair
w i l l b e s et t i n g
up this weekend for
its opening. Despite
that, the show
may st ill choose to
broadcast from its usual
spot.
“GameDay” is hosted
by C h r i s Fowler , L ee
Corso , Kirk Herbstreit ,
Erin A ndrews and
Desmond Howard. It airs
GAMEDAY ● 4

Thomas Gilbert / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students took to the fairgrounds en masse during
“GameDay’s” stop in 2004 as USC battled the Bulldogs.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE

Apartments

Housing-Rent

1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
Subleasing 1BR 1BA in 4BR house @
the Retreat! Avail NOW! I will pay
tansfer fee & appl fee. 803-671-4007

Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Rosewood Area - Condo for Rent
2BR 1BA - LR DR CH&A kit lg closets
appl ceiling fans second balcony
resp. tenant only. $595 Call 319-2047

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL
CAR CARE MONTH

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

•

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

Housing-Rent

Travel

2BR 1BA Lg backyard CH&A stove ref
w/d incld. $600/mo & $600 sec dep
with a 1 year lease. Available 10/2/10.
Call Rene @ 926-7333 for more info.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Help Wanted

Major credit cards accepted

BARTENDING $250/day No exp
nec available 800-965-6520 x253
REAL ESTATE
ASSISTANT/INTERN.
Experience the real world! Learn Real
Estate Investments & Development
from the ground up. Once in a life time
opportunity. Joe Hawk 803-361-2461
HILTON HAWK & CO.

STATE FAIR HELP
Immediatae PT positions for
Oct 13th-24th Ice Cream@ Trudy’s
12-5pm or 5-11pm. Free admission.
$7.50/hr. Call 917-446-3388.
October 2010

Help Wanted
Child Care
PT NANNY NEEDED -Tues & Thur
8am-1:30pm. Must have exp w/infants
& young chldren. Please email
resume to cmmilling@gmail.com or
fax to 803-451-7701.
IRMO DAY CARE
PT position available 3-6:30 working
with 4 & 5 y.o.M-F Daycare
experience required. Call 781-5439.

of
Student Magazine

the University of

South Carolina

RECESS[ION]
IS IN WHEN
SCHOOL IS OUT

TIST
DAVID AFTER DEN
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N
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Y
GUESS HOW MAN
GIRLS HAVE OUR
G
MASCOT GETTIN

COCKY

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from
campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for info.

gandbmagazine

.com

& BLACK | 1
2010 GARNET

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.2 will
earn you $10-$12 (or more) per hr!
Highest demand for Math, Reading &
Science Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy Test.
Call Birthright 765-0165

©2010 Paid for by the U.S. Air Force. All rights reserved.

A L O T O F O P P O R T U N I T I E S AWA I T Y O U A F T E R C O L L E G E .
B U T O N LY O N E I S C A L L I N G Y O U .

Why work for just another company after graduation when you can be a part of something more. Joining Air Force ROTC will help
you develop valuable skills that will prepare you to be a leader both in the U.S. Air Force and your chosen career. Skills that
otherwise may take years to develop in the private sector, if ever. And when you graduate, you’ll be ready to serve as an officer in
a variety of high-tech fields ranging from engineering and computer science to meteorology. Get the most out of college in AFROTC.
Learn more today.

120380_ACP9140029_334CA 1

AFROTC.COM • 1-866-4AF-ROTC

9/23/10 4:01 PM
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Gator processors make hunt worthwhile
Roy Floyd is used to
open i ng t he cooler s at
his Peach Orchard Deer
Processing plant and finding
dozens of deer carcasses
left by hunters overnight.
But one morning last year,
he opened the door and
discovered somet hing
completely different — a
huge gator carcass.
“It scared the hell out
me,” Floyd recalled.
He hadn’t advertised that
his business would handle
gator processing, but he
was willing to do it for his
customers. One year and 14
gators later, he’s an expert
in slicing the tail meat into
steaks. Just down the road,
Victor Smith has developed
expertise in mounting gator
heads at his family’s Custom
Taxidermy facility in the
past few years.
When you see photos of
hunters next to huge gators
t hey have k illed, t hat’s
only the beginning of the
process. People like Floyd
and Smith do the rest.
When the state
Legislature voted to allow
t he f i rst gator hu nt i ng
season in nearly 40 years in
2008, Smith knew what to
do. He had helped pull some
big reptiles from local ponds
as part of the nuisance gator
program starting in 2005,
and he used those carcasses

to learn the intricacies of
gator taxidermy.
“I didn’t really see the
(hunting) season coming,
but when it did, I was ready,”
Smith said.
He also has served as a
guide for hunters who draw
one of the annual permits
(1,200 were issued by DNR
this year). But spending all
night on the water stalking
gators isn’t nearly as timeconsuming as preserving the
prize catch for the hunter.
Gator-related work in
South Carolina picked up
Sept. 11 when t he onemont h hu nt i n g s e a s on
began. On Sept. 18, when
a hu nt e r b r ou g ht i n a
12-footer (est imated to
weigh 800 to 900 pounds) to
Peach Orchard Processing,
Smith got a call. The hunter
wanted the head of the big
reptile mounted. Skinners at
Peach Orchard removed the
head, and it was refrigerated
until Smith could begin
cleaning it on Monday.
“W hen t hey come in,
you’ve got to put everything
aside cause there’s no place
to freeze them,” Smith said.
With the massive skull
perched on a wooden table
out s id e t he t a x id e r m y
b u i ld i n g, S m it h s p e nt
about an hour using razor
blades and knives to trim
the approximately 25-pound

tongue, the bottom of the
throat and anything besides
bone and sk in from t he
base of the head. He rigged
a section of broom handle
with a screw sticking out
to prop open the mouth to
make it easier to get at the
palate.
Cut t i ng t h rough t he
quarter-inch thick skin “is
like cutting a tire,” said
Victor, who more routinely
works with deer, ducks and
fish. The gator head had a
slightly fishy aroma.
The gator was missing a
lot of teeth, but it obviously
had no trouble catching
prey. The head was one of
the largest Victor had ever
preserved. When his father,
Vince, put a large bowl on
the table to collect the usable
meat from the jowls, Victor
noted: “I think we’re going
to need a bigger bowl.” It
sounded like a similar line
from the movie “Jaws.”
Wit h t he init ial work
done, Victor cleared room
for what remained of the
skull in a refrigerator. He’ll
spend several more hours
clea n i ng t he meat a nd
membranes from the snout
so there’s nothing but bone
and skin remaining. He’ll
also have to cut many of the
bones and then reconstruct
t hem i n t he t a x ider my
process.

Emanuel announces run for Chicago mayor
CHICAGO — Former White House
chief of staff Rahm Emanuel announced
Sunday that he’s preparing to run for
mayor of Chicago, a position widely
known as being one he has long desired.
Emanuel made the announcement in
a video posted Sunday on his website,
ChicagoforRahm.com. He had been
careful not to launch his candidacy from
Washington and headed to Chicago
immediately after his resignation was
announced by President Barack Obama
on Friday. In the video, Emanuel said
he’s embarking on a “Tell It Like It Is”
listening tour of Chicago.
“As I prepare to run for mayor, I’m
going to spend the next few weeks visiting
our neighborhoods — at grocery stores, L
stops, bowling alleys, and hot dog stands,”
Emanuel said.
The two-minute video shows a relaxed
Emanuel sitting behind a desk wearing a
white shirt that’s open at the collar and a
dark jacket. Behind him is a photo of his
family and several books.
I n mak ing t he an nou ncement in
a YouTube video, Emanuel appears to
be following in the online footsteps of
Obama, who was successful in galvanizing
support among younger voters with a
st rong I nter net presence a nd near
constant contact through text messages,
e-mails and Facebook notes. Emanuel’s
website offers several options for receiving
updates, including e-mail and text, and
nearly 12,000 Facebook users had “liked”
his page by Sunday afternoon.
Lor i G oldberg, a n Ema nuel
spokeswoman, said the online video
was an attempt to reach as many people
as possible. Emanuel plans to make “a
more formal announcement” after the

J. Scott Applewhite / The Associated Press

Obama said in an interview Emanuel
would make a “terrific mayor” of Chicago.
November election.
“By having the website up, it also
allows people to communicate with him,”
Goldberg said.
Some political analysts said the online
approach will work for some voters but
not all.
“This is going to be a Generation X
campaign with Facebook, Twitter and
all that ... but you should never forget
the power of friend talking to friend,
neighbor talking to neighbor,” said Tom
Manion, a longtime political operative
who directed Chicago Mayor Richard M.
Daley’s first re-election campaign in 1991.

Travel advisory issued for European hot spots

Laurent Cipriani / The Associated Press

Security increases as terrorism threatens to impede on vacations to European countries.

MADRID — A rare
advisory for U.S. travelers to
beware of potential terrorist
t hreats in Europe drew
American shrugs Sunday
from Paris to Rome, but
tourism officials worried
it could deter would-be
visitors continuing plans to
cross the Atlantic.
The travel alert is a step
below a formal warning not
to visit Europe, but some
experts said it could still
hurt a fragile European
economy already hit hard by

the debt crisis.
“I think if someone was
looking for an excuse not to
travel, then this is just the
ticket,” said George Hobica,
founder of Airfarewatchdog.
com. “However, I don’t
think most people will alter
their plans unless the threat
is very specific.”
The State Department
alert advised the hundreds
of thousands of U.S. citizens
living or traveling in Europe
to take more precautions
about t heir personal
security. Security officials
say terrorists may be
plotting attacks in Europe
with assault weapons on
public places, similar to the
deadly 2008 shooting spree
in Mumbai, India.
Without a specific threat,
however, American visitors
were not letting the alert
disrupt their travels.
“We live in New York.
So in New York we think
about these things all the
time,” said Richard Mintzer,
a 55-year-old A merican
v i s it i ng It a l y w it h h i s
wife. “I wouldn’t say we
are particularly worried

in Rome, no more t han
we would be at home, or
anywhere in the Western
world.”
At Paris’ spring-summer
2011 ready-to-wear fashion
shows, W magazine fashion
m a rk et d i re c t or K a rl a
M a r t i nez sa id she get s
“worried for five minutes,
but then I forget about it
and get back to the job that
I’m here to do.
“It’s a little scary when
you’re staying in a big hotel
with lots of tourists, because
we hear that could be a
target, but I try not to get
too worked up about it,” she
said. “At the end of the day
all you can do is keep your
eyes and ears open and try
not to be naive.”
The nonprofit group IES
Abroad sent e-mails Sunday
w a r n i n g 1,50 0 c ol le g e
students in its European
study abroad programs to
avoid crowded tourist spots
a nd ha ngout s t y pica l ly
frequented by Americans.
The message, also sent to
parents, told students to
leave public places if they
see signs of trouble.

See what’s new in the Vista.
Call or check us out online!

1218 Pulaski Street, Columbia, SC
(Across from Publix in the Vista)

803-787-SKIN(7546)
www.occoskinstudio.com
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to go. So many gay and lesbian students
come to campus as freshmen with zero
information, and they’re isolated. With
this, they’d know where to go.”
Bullock said he’d like for it to have a
home in the Russell House.
“ I f it wa s i n t he st udent hea lt h
center, t here’d be a con not at ion it
deals with diseases,” Bullock said. “If
it was in the counseling center, there’d
be a connotation it deals with mental
illnesses. We want it in a neutral place
with no stigma.”
The creation of such a center will
likely stir passions from many in a Deep
South campus like USC. Currently,
the University of Florida, Vanderbilt
Un i ver s it y a nd t he Un i ver s it y of
Georgia have centers.
“I think our students here will be
recept ive,” Bullock said. “This is a
school in the South, and we have a very
traditional culture, but we’re students
at the University, and we came here to
learn about things other than ourselves.
I think the st udent body here, on a
whole, is very tolerant.”
USC administrators will review the

The Daily Gamecock ● MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2010
proposal in upcoming mont hs. In a
perfect world, Bullock said, a center
will open in fall 2011. But he doubts
that will be the case. Bullock said a
new center would make USC a more
attractive choice for LGBT high school
st udent s m a k i ng t hei r ad m is sion s
decisions. Also, with the recent suicide
of Rutgers student Tyler Clementi , a
center is needed now more than ever, he
said. Clementi jumped off a bridge after
his roommate surreptitiously filmed
him involving in sexual activities with
another male.
Claire Gonyo, a former director at a
similar center at Penn State University,
said the center would make a difference.
“It is a cat a ly st i n cha ng i ng t he
campus climate for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
t r a n s g e nd e r a nd a l l y i nd i v id u a l s
on campus,” Gonyo said. “Through
prog ramm ing and educat ional
ef for t s, a nd just by t heir presence
alone, individuals can be much more
supported.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

GAMEDAY ● Continued from 1
at 9 a.m. on ESPNU before switching
over to ESPN from 10 a.m. to noon.
South Carolina’s game against Alabama
is slated for a 3:30 p.m. ET kickoff on
CBS.
Wristbands will be making their fi rst
appearance at Williams-Brice Stadium
for Saturday’s game against Alabama.
In an effort to reduce overcrowding
in the student section and eliminate
non-students from the area, student
ticketing officials announced a new
plan Friday. According to the release,
students will be given one wristband

LOVE ● Continued from 1
get married this fall and
celebrate with the entire
family. In her application
letter, Poston indicated
she wants her brother-inlaw to be able to see his
t wo -yea r- old daughter
walk down the aisle, even
if it is just as the f lower
girl.
“This is not just a gift
to Ellis and I but to the
whole family,” Poston said.
“We’re just going to enjoy
every second of it.”
The plans have
already been falling into
place. Both the wedding
ceremony and reception
will be held on the “Spirit
of Lake Murray” yacht on
Su nday, Nov. 14. Wit h
less t han 50 days u nt il
the wedding, there is a lot
of work to be done, but
Hoover said the class is on
track. Everything for the

after presenting a ticket and Carolina
Card at the gate. The wristband must
stay on for the duration of the game.
Students will not be able to enter the
section unless they have a wristband.
Those found in the section without
one will be removed, according to the
new rules. There will be additional
personnel in the stands to help keep
aisles clear.
Students will get two extra loyalty
points for arriving at least one hour
prior to kickoff for this game.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

wedding is being donated
by local companies, and
the students are gaining
real experience in event
planning. The couple has
been attending the class
to discuss plans, and on
Tuesday, Poston had the
opp or t u n it y to t r y on
dresses.
“It didn’t feel real until I
went to try on dresses and
thought, ‘Oh, my gosh,
I’m going to be married in
two months,’” Poston said.
“It’s been a whirlwind.”
Many ot her items
and services have
a l r e a d y b e e n d o n at e d
or pl a n ne d , i nc lud i n g
t he photog r apher,
videographer, DJ and food,
which will be provided by
Blue Ma rl i n Sig nat u re
Catering. Several
hotels have also offered
affordable prices for guests
and a honeymoon suite,
Hoover sa id. A pa ir of

blue Jessica Simpson shoes
was donated by a USC
alumna who works at the
Shoe Boutique. Hoover, a
certified wedding planner
who has spent years in the
business, said that “eyepopping” shoes are a trend
brides are going toward.
“Everything is on the
roll now,” Hoover said. “It
just seems like everything
t hat we’ve needed ha s
been done. His parents
and her parents are over
the moon.”
H av i n g b ot h g r ow n
up in Hemingway, S.C.,
Poston and Creel did not
k now e ac h ot her wel l
u nt il t hey reconnected
in Columbia. Creel had
attended classes at USC
before work ing for
Universit y Technolog y
S e r v i c e s , a n d Po s t o n
graduated from the USC
School of Law in 2007. An
annual talent show hosted
by the law school brought
the couple together.
“Just hanging out and
play ing music toget her
rekindled our friendship,”
Poston said. “We got to
be good friends, and the
romance blossomed from
there.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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New LGBT center
requires support
I n t he c om i n g we ek s , t h re e St udent
Government senators will propose the creation
of an on-campus center dealing with lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender students’ rights. The
proposal includes a request for $21,500 a year to
fund the program.
If USC proceeds with this plan, the center
will be the fourth of
“Making the student its kind among SEC
schools. Flor ida,
body feel safe ... V a n d e r b i l t a n d
should be a top Georgia already have
centers for LGBT
priority for USC.” students.
There is a center for
minority students on campus. Many forget that
members of the LGBT community are in the
minority, too. Their rights should be equally
important and recognized by the University. This
is the kind of program that USC should really be
promoting.
Making the student body feel safe and providing
an outlet for students of all backgrounds and beliefs
should be a top priority for USC’s administration.
The presence of a center and programming will
be a good step toward helping students feel more
comfortable with their sexuality and when more
students feel comfortable on campus, this helps
USC grow stronger as a whole.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Worldwide instant communication website as a social networking tool — a
tool that could be so vital to us in the
justifies Internet dependence
A f ter reading t he colu m n in
Friday’s paper about society’s Internet
overdependence, I immediately felt
a response was needed to defend the
position of all the Internet “dependents”
like myself.
At t his point in t he evolut ion of
society, is it really necessary to ponder
what life would be like without the
I nter net? No. Li ke ever y ma ss
medium that has ever been developed,
t he I nt e r ne t i s a p r o d u c t of t he
natural evolution of technology and
communication.
That being said, I do believe t he
Internet has become a necessity because
of the advantages that can be had from
i n st a nt com mu n ic at ion a nd m a s s
information. The benef its Internet
access has given us are numerous and
overwhelming, such as the wealth of
information, the ability to engage in
rational debate with others who may
possess a different perspective and the
ability to connect with other parts of
the world that could only be dreamed
of before the emergence of the Internet,
and we are privileged to live at a time
where these things are possible.
As the students of today, why should
we be hassled by the need to peruse the
seven floors of Thomas Cooper without
t he use of even t he Quick Catalog
Search prov ided by t he Universit y
on the Internet? Why should we, the
Facebook generat ion, not use t h is

global job market that exists today?
And why, oh why, should anyone have
to read a not-so-innovative newspaper
if we can read the news as it happens on
the newspaper’s website? (If you didn’t
know, The Daily Gamecock is online.)
Now, my mot her always told me
“moderation is key,” and I understand
that endless hours spent on the Internet
is detrimental to a person’s social and
intellectual life. However, can’t the
same be said about activities that do
not involve surf ing t he Web, such
as st udy ing excessively, exercising
endlessly or hanging out with friends
all the time?
Today, it is nearly impossible to
live wit hout t he Internet. We, as a
societ y, must learn to embrace t he
consequences, whether good or bad,
that the Internet has given us. Instead
of learning to live without it, everyone
shou ld lear n to use it i n t he most
effective and meaningful way.
Oh, look at that, I wasn’t distracted
by Facebook once while writing this
article.

— Stephen Barry
First-year broadcast journalism student

Law punishes generosity in today’s society
Coach’s outreach to homeless student
violates codes, sparks moral question
Can too much generosity be a bad thing? Can
a little bit go the wrong way? The unfortunate
answer to that question is yes.
As I followed the suspensions of numerous
high-profile NCAA athletes this season, I never
would have thought the manipulative efforts of
Drew Rosenhaus and many others involved in
these dealings could have a resonating effect that
reached all the way down to our nation’s youth.
I was sorely mistaken. I recently stumbled upon
a report that a high school football coach in
Orlando has come under investigation after it was
found out he had one of his student athletes living
at his house.
The school reported that this violated the
Florida High School Athletic Association code,
which states that no school employee can provide
reduced-cost living to any potential or current
athlete. At first I thought the living arrangements
seemed a bit unusual and the application of the
rules seemed just, but as it turns out, the young

man was homeless and living on the streets prior
to living with his coach.
The word of the law here says very bluntly
that the right thing to do in this situation would
have been to leave the young man
out on the street. It is during
these instances when applying
the law with zero scrutiny clearly
overpowers common sense. This
injustice forced me to ask myself,
“Is this really ‘the land of the
free?’” It is apparent to me that
Samuel
we are living in an time that the
Marx
powers that be are too cowardly
Third-year
advertising
take a stand and do what is morally
student
and ethically right, and instead
they choose to hide behind codes
and legislations that can make the tough decisions
for them.
When you peel away the contracts and legal
issues surrounding this event, and many others
like it, there is nothing more than one man’s
selfless act of generosity and kindness being
dragged through the mud and slandered as some
sort of deviant plan that would have caused the
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student athlete harm and benefited the coach.
As the surrounding community understood it,
and I’m sure some of the quieter members of the
school board did as well, this clearly was not the
case. My code of moral ethics leads me to believe
that if I have an opportunity to help someone in
need, I have the right to act on this emotion and
do whatever I can to aid my fellow man.
The strange thing about all of this is that just
last week, Kansas City Chiefs star, Eric Berry,
donated $10,000 to his high school alma mater
without anyone so much as batting an eye. I
don’t understand why providing a young man,
who has nothing at all, the simple pleasures of
food and shelter puts you in the wrong, while
giving an institution $10,000 for new football
uniforms, simply because you can spare the
money, is perfectly all right.
I have no problems with Berry’s donation;
it is actually quite generous and I think more
professional athletes should follow suit. I simply
feel that we need to examine these situations on
a case-to-case basis and make sure what we do is
just and right before we throw down the exact
word of the law and call it a day.

It’s the night before
Friday, and all through
the hall, not a person
is stirring — where are
they all? Many college
st udent s a re doi ng
what 14.3 million other
A mer ica ns a re doi ng
on a Thursday night :
surrendering their own
realit ies to enter one
f i l led w it h su spense,
scrubs and savor y
hospital drama. I am, of
course, referring to the
television phenomenon,
“Grey’s Anatomy.”
For s e v e n y e a r s ,
“Gre y ’s
A natomy”
has been
sweeping
A merica
off its feet,
becom i ng
a Thursday
Alice
n i g h t
Chang
priority for
First-year
international
adults and
business student
teenagers
alike.
I
a s k e d
a n
acquaintance, who also
happens to be a pre-med
student, what drew her to
want to become a doctor.
She responded with, “It’s
just a job that’s always
going to be excit ing,
you know, like the stuff
that happens on ‘Grey’s
Anatomy.’” Undeniably,
t he medical f ield is a
very exciting one, but I
couldn’t help but cringe
at her belief t hat her
future career would be
filled with the variety of
bizarre events contained
in “Grey’s Anatomy.”
Many T V shows
portray aspects of people,
social interactions and
the workforce that are
more relatable to viewers.
Thus, it is easier for
people to generate ideas
of how their lives and
interactions with others
should be, when many
TV events are actually
g rossly ex aggerated
instances of reality and
should not be used as a life
guideline for the average
person. According to the
New York Times, even
medical professionals
are beginning to wear
“Grey’s Anatomy” scrubs
— hospital garb modeled
after those worn on the
show, another indication
that perhaps the line has
been overstepped.
A s is t he case w it h
anything we do a lot, be
it TV watching, studying
or drugs, it is inevitable
that said activit y will
inf luence our lives and
perspect ives i n some
way. But as long as we
can keep McDreamy and
McReality separate, then
full steam ahead.
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“Art is magic delivered from
the lie of being truth.”
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Today the Moon, Tomorrow the Sun performs at the Art Bar’s outdoor stage Saturday night.

The Dirty White play at Wet Willie’s during Saturday’s Free Times Music Crawl in the Vista.

Local music crawls through Vista
35 area bands played
on six separate stages
during Music Crawl
Mary Cathryn Armstrong & Tyler Simpson
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jason A ldean’s performance at t he
Colonial Life A rena was not the only
musical attraction in Columbia on Saturday
night. The Free Times, one of Columbia’s
weekly newspapers, held its annual Music
Crawl, transforming the popular Vista area
into a mini-music festival.
Now in its 11th year, the festival featured
35 local artists gathered at six different
stages throughout the Vista — two at the
Art Bar and one each at Wet Willie’s,
Flying Saucer, the Sly Fox and Tin Roof.
Keeping in the tradition of a “crawl,” all the
establishments were in comfortable walking

distance of each other, letting festival-goers
jump from venue to venue at their leisure.
For only $5, attendees had a chance to
experience a wide variety of genres, with
talent ranging from rock to indie to hip-hop.
“It’s an amazing experience because
it congregates all local artists, fans and
friends,” said local artist Haley Dreis, who
performed at the Sly Fox. “It’s not very often
that local artists are able to come together.”
Dreis performed a half-hour set alongside
performances from CherryCase, Shallow
Palace, DayClean, Dylan Sneed and the
Papa String Band.
The evening kicked off at 7 p.m. as Sweet
Vans took the stage at the Art Bar, and the
Music Crawl easily hit full swing in no time
with live music echoing through Gervais
Street and the surrounding area. With new
acts onstage every 30 minutes to an hour,
the tunes never stopped rolling.
The majority of music stages were set

up inside and only accessible to those 21
and over, but the Art Bar helped even out
the mix by featuring two stages — one
indoor and one outdoor — for the 18 and
over crowd. The audience at the Art Bar’s
outdoor stage noticeably increased as the
night wore on, as bands like Death of Paris
and Today the Moon, Tomorrow the Sun
drew plenty of passersby.
Inside the Art Bar, fans could enjoy acts
like Death Becomes Even the Maiden and
Tunguska, with the last act, Preach & the
Secret B-Sides, not taking the stage until
1 a.m.
In order for Music Crawl attendees to get
the most of their money, the stages all had
staggering start times, making it possible for
patrons to move seamlessly between at least
two stages without ever missing a beat.
Flying Saucer offered Say Brother,
Whiskey Tango Revue and Josh Roberts &
the Hinges, among others, while Tin Roof

Jason Aldean, Luke Bryan
charm Colonial Life Arena
Country stars brought strong
voices to Saturday performance
Robin Washington

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jason A ldean and Luke Br yan
brought out Columbia’s Southern
side at t he Colonial Life A rena
Saturday night during the “Wide
Open” tour. These fresh country
talents performed songs f rom a
lineup of radio-friendly hits.
With hits like “All My Friends
Say ” and “Big Green Tractor,” it’s
no wonder t hese t wo art ists are
new country favorites. The concert
brought out only the most dedicated
fans, and the arena was packed from
top to bottom with country music
lovers who dressed the part well.
From their heads to their toes, fans
donned cowboy hats, boots and a
little plaid in between. It wasn’t hard
to tell who came for a little mix of
Southern charm and entertainment.
Bot h per for mers kept t he tone
upbeat and carefree and all night
there was nothing but smiles on both
the performers and audience alike.
“It’s another beautiful Carolina
day,” remarked Luke Bryan while

opening for Aldean. “There’s not
a cloud in the sky today, but rain
is a good thing, ever ybody!” He
proclaimed, prepping the audience
for his first No. 1 hit, “Rain Is a
Good Thing.”
Br yan displayed his charming
personality and skill throughout his
opening act, making sure to stop and
casually make comments. Although
he never stopped focusing on his
performance, he connected to his
audience by letting them fi ll in the
lyrics during “Do I,” another of his
radio hits.
After his catchy performance, he
had done the warmup job well: The
sea of cowboy hats was ready for
more.
After Jason A ldean stepped on
stage, the arena never sat down.
Play ing nine of his well-k now n
radio hits, the crowd sang along
with every song he has released thus
far. Ranging from “Laughed Until
We Cried ” and “Crazy Town” to
“Amarillo Sky,” Aldean performed
each with astounding sound quality,
entertainment and spirit. He would
joke with his band while on stage and
interacted with his fans; he touched
their hands, waving and winking to

“He would joke
with his band
while on stage
and interacted
with his fans;
he touched
their hands,
waving and
winking to
whomever
caught
his eye.”
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Luke Bryan opens for Jason Aldean Saturday night at the Colonial Life Arena.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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whomever
caught his eye.
He really seemed
to appreciate those
who came to see him,
and he managed to
sound just as good
live as he does in his
studio-produced work
— how ma ny ar t ist s
t hese days can say t hat?
A ldea n’s Sout her n drawl
made each song hit that much
closer to home, and with lyrics
so down to earth, it’s no wonder
country music lovers adore him so
much.
“She’s a party-all-nighter from
South Carolina,” from the song
“She’s Country,” was obviously a
lyrical favorite for the S.C. fans.
Not only did he give a solid
per for ma nce a nd keep h is
sound strong throughout, but
Aldean also drove the audience
wild wit h some ment ions to
Carolina. Before playing “She’s
Country,” Aldean joked, “I bet she
goes to USC. Show ’em how these
Carolina girls do it!”
Aldean announced his upcoming
album, “My Kinda Party,” will be
released on Nov. 2, hitting stores
exactly a month from Columbia’s
concert. Country music may not
be your thing, but Aldean proved
his friendly, comfortable music is
worth listening to.

threw in several acts that included kemp
ridley, Kinslyn and John Wesley Satterfield
& His Damn Fine Band. Wet Willie’s, the
stage farthest down Gervais Street, hosted
Pinna, the Private Life of David Reed and
Fat Rat da Czar, among others.
The major appeal of the Free Times
Music Crawl, and why it has managed to
sustain for over a decade, is how incredibly
easy it is to see bands you’re familiar with
and discover new acts. Patrons can see their
friends perform for one hour and then head
elsewhere for the next three.
And while the bands played in bars, fans
were there to whet their appetite for local
music just as much as they were there for a
drink. This was a festival for those thirsty
for plenty of sound.
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Electric Six wired with fun
Band brings catchy,
wildly creative approach
to album, performance
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

When scrolling through some of
Electric Six’s most popular hits, one
thing immediately stands out — the
song titles. Tracks like “Gay Bar,”
“Talking Turkey” and “Danger! High
Voltage” are as wildly creative as their
titles would suggest, and it is easy to
see how E6 has been pegged as one of
the most clever bands of their time.
Electric Six, originally named the
Wildbunch , burst onto the Detroit
music scene in 1996, making rounds
on the bar circuit until they split
temporarily at the end of the decade.
But the group quickly reunited in
2001 to record its album “Fire,” which
put E6 on the music map. The first
single to be released off the album,
“Danger! High Voltage,” quick ly
became a megahit on the music charts.
Although the album was released in
2003 to positive critical acclaim, E6
soon feared they would be shelved as
simply another electro-dance craze.
“When our first album came out, we
kind of became pigeonholed as ‘disco
punk,’” said Electric Six frontman
Tyler Spencer, better known by his
stage name, Dick Valentine . “After
that, we decided to change up our
sound on each album to really get away
from being stuck in only one genre.”
And it is certainly safe to say that
E6 has succeeded in staying away from
stereotypical music labels. With seven
studio albums released since 2003, the
band members have become masters
of many genres, ranging from disco
to rock and from hardcore to dance.
Even the band’s most recent album,
“Zodiac,” which was released Sept.
28, has a different sound than many of
their previous albums.

“When we record an album, we try
not to have any preconceived notions
about what we’re going to put out
there,” Valentine said. “Whereas our
last album ‘Kill’ was more somber
and a little dark, with ‘Zodiac,’ we just
wanted to make an album that was
fun.”
Critics have already touted “Zodiac”
as Electric Six’s best album to date,
praising the polished yet untamed
sound of the band’s already classic
disco-rock vibe. After an ever-rotating
lineup of band members, Electric Six
seems to have found their musical
niche now with lead singer Valentine,
guitarist The Colonel, guitarist Johnny
Na$hinal, bassist Smorgasbord, Tait
Nucleus? on synthesizer and drummer
Percussion World.
“Zodiac” contains much of the same
energy the band has garnered on all
their albums. It is fresh, upbeat and
certain to become a favorite on the
dance floor. The album even contains
a cover of the Spinners’ classic “The
Rubberband Man,” complete with a
rocking E6 twist that makes the track

completely theirs.
A lthough Valentine claims that
Electric Six is very much a “bar band,”
the group channels the same creative
energy to their live sets as they put
on their album. Opening for Fuel this
past Friday at Jillian’s, the band rolled
through fan favorites as well as singles
from their new album with a passion
that seems to come naturally. The
dynamics of both the E6 sound and
image combined with a live setting
are energetic and powerful, and it is
obvious the band really enjoys what
they are doing.
“Electric Six was begun simply as
something fun to do on the weekends,”
Valentine said. “I used to work in an
office cubicle every weekday then
go play bars with the band on the
weekend. Now, we’re still touring in
the same 12-seater van and trailer we
started in, and I get to play music every
day. Nothing could be better.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Courtesy of Electric Six

Electric Six played at Jillian’s on Friday to promote their new album “Zodiac.”

KEMP RIDLEY, EMILY MCCOLLUM
MAKE SPLASH OVER WEEKEND
Local indie rock
bands impress
at NBT Friday
Sydney Patterson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Even a s kemp r id le y
— named after a type of
sea t urt le t he members
lear ned about i n n i nt h
grade biology — completed
t heir sou nd check , t he
crowd was already forming
to hear them play. After
a l i ne up of i nc re d ible
open ing acts including
Em ily McCollu m , Ned
Durrett and Paul Brazell,
the audience could expect
nothing but the best (or
close to it) in local indie
p o p /r o c k t o t a k e t h e
stage last Friday at New
Brookland Tavern.
McCollum in particular
was a hard act to follow. She
released her EP the night
of the show, and with it
unleashed her songwriting
and singing talents onto
the Columbia music scene.
After giving her all on the

stage in her short set, kemp
ridley had their work cut
out for them.
Not only did they deliver,
they exceeded expectations.
With the opening song, the
five musicians set the stage
for an exciting set. Singer
Cayla Fralick’s soaring
vocals and entertaining
onstage antics made her at
once someone to be looked
up to, as well as someone
to hang out with on the
weekends, especially since
all five members are juniors
at USC.
Bassist Cam Powell and
guitarist Thomas Barrineau
are both Capstone scholars,
wh i le second g u it a r ist
Trey Lewis is an Honors
College student. Lewis and
Barrineau met in middle
school, forming their trio
after Barrineau roomed
with Powell at Capstone
freshmen year, and Fralick
and drummer Turner Shull
met them through mutual
friends. The five formed
kemp ridley sophomore
year, and have been making
excellent music ever since.
One element that makes

a show f u n a nd ma ke s
the music all the better
is knowing that each and
e ver y p er s on i nvolved
loves what they’re doing.
The energy on stage from
all of the members easily
transferred to the crowd,
making them clap, laugh
and want to sing along.
The f ivesome has
obvious skill with each of
their instruments, but more
than that, they obviously
enjoy playing — as their
MySpace “about me” says
simply, “We play music
for fun.” Not many bands
can accomplish having fun
and serious musicianship
at the same time, but those
that do are destined for
recognition. Although they
don’t intend to “set sail and
go big,” as Fralick put it,
and admit they want to put
their education at USC
first, they may not have
a choice but to take their
music to new places soon.
Kemp ridley plans to
play a show at The House
in Five Points on Nov.
13 , a nd hope s to book
more shows in Columbia

VISIT US

daily
gamecock
Pearce & Pearce Wellness Benefit
Accepted At Folline Vision!
Your Benefits Apply To: Eye Examinations,
Eyeglasses & Contacts
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during the rest of October.
Check them out online on
Facebook, Purevolume and
MySpace at myspace.com/
kempridley.
Comments on this story?
E-mail
gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu
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Students raise bar
at fitness challenge
Octathlon incorporated wide variety
of strength, endurance tests
Vassil Karamonov

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

This past Saturday, the USC Bodybuilding and
Fitness Club hosted the Octathlon challenge. The
event took place at the Blatt Fitness Center over
the course of the afternoon and was open to any
USC student who wanted to test his or her skills on
alternating sports challenges.
The event was designed to challenge competitors
in a wide variety of physical fitness areas made
to test both overall strength and endurance. The
Octathlon was divided into eight separate fitness
challenges that included a mile-long run on grass,
shoulder press reps, leg press reps, grip hang, chinups, a 400-yard swim in the Blatt’s pool, an obstacle
course and flexibility events.
Everyone who participated in and completed all
events within a two-hour time frame received a
“USC Octathlon” T-shirt and prizes, with the first
place male and female competitors receiving statue
trophies. Courtney Tuck , a fourth-year nursing
student and repeated Octathlon entry, won second
place.
“Persona l ly, t he ha rdest event for me was
the shoulder press, but overall, I’m happy with
my results and second-place finish,” Tuck said.
“Looking back from last year, I defi nitely improved,
and everyone did a great job. It was a lot of fun and
I hope even more people participate in the event
next year.”
Another returning Octathalon participant, thirdyear exercise science student David DiBartolo ,
didn’t nab the top spot, but was still proud of his
performance.
“This year I managed to move up a place, taking
fifth. The toughest event for me is the swimming,
but compa red to la st yea r’s per for m a nce, I
improved in all the challenges,” DiBartolo said.
“The Octathlon incorporates so many skills such as
physical power, endurance and mental toughness.
Next year my goal is to get fi rst place.”
The USC Octathlon is sponsored annually by the
Bodybuilding and Fitness Club with support from
Campus Recreation. This is just one of the many
events the club sponsors throughout the school
year. Its stated purpose is to help educate students
on proper nutrition, proper weight-lifting forms
and anything else that has to do with transitioning
into and maintaining a healthy lifest yle while
networking with other fitness enthusiasts.
A s ev ident by t he ent husiasm of t hose who
participated, the event most certainly provided
an outlet for students to work on improving their
physical well-being and, for those who compete
year-to-year, to track their growth.
On Nov. 14, the club will host the USC Strength
Meet and in April it will hold the annual Mr. and
Miss USC Championships, which honor men’s
bodybuilding and women’s f ig ures. For more
information, visit its website at fitnesscarolina.com.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Bunny and Ravy ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene

USC

CALENDAR
WHAT: Dance Marathon
information table
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: SPURS
Philanthropy Phrenzy
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: Sorority Council
WHEN: 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Russel House
205

PICTURE OF THE DAY

WHAT: FMLA meeting
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH 304

EVEREST
6 p.m. doors, $8
The House 5 Points, 2020 Devine St.

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

FIrst-year international studies student Catherine Wiren hikes Mount Mitchell with
USC’s Mountaineering and Whitewater Club over the weekend.

TODAY

TOMORROW

MICMACS
6 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

ACOUSTIC CAFE
9:30 p.m., Free
Russell House Bookstore
Cafe

SILVERYANA: THE
PHOTOGRAPHY OF
FREDRIC TOBIAS MORRIS
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Free
McKissick Museum

PIRATES, PRIVATEERS
AND BUCCANEERS
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $12
Sout h Ca rol i na St ate
Museum, 301 Gervais St.

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
Aries Your favorite
person suggests a plan to
test your excitement level.
Handle responsibilit ies
fi rst, then devote yourself
to private time later.
Taurus You need
personal attention today.
Others recognize this and
contribute but possibly not
how you imagined.
Gemini You need
t o e x p re s s you r v iew s
concerning core values.
Associates may see things
qu ite d if ferent ly a nd
could suggest viable new
solutions.
C a nc er W h at
would you really want if
you could have anything,
be anything or do
anything? Imagine this is
all accomplished.
Leo An outsider raises
questions concerning your

goals. A creative plan goes
on hold while you sort out
the implications. Family
m e m b e r s p r o v id e k e y
information.
Virgo A problem
could arise if you become
overly a n x ious about
t o m o r r o w ’s b u s i n e s s .
Stick to tasks that must be
completed today and use
your talents.
Libra You question
t h e g r o u p’s m i n d s e t .
Clarify your reservations
with visual aids. Then, see
if you can connect the dots.
If so, then move forward.
Scorpio Finalize
one more question before
you present your ideas to
the group. Consider the
feelings of others as you
add the finishing touch.

Sagittarius

you as you’re having fun.
Everyone wants to share
ideas and stir things up.
Don’t plan on finalizing
anything just yet.

C a p r ic or n

You want everything to be
perfect. You get more done
if you relax a bit and accept
excellence. Very little is
lost in the process.

Aqua rius

Find out what delight s
your partner. Then adapt
today’s plan to accomplish
as much of that as possible.
Yo u m a k e s t u n n i n g
progress.
Pisces Your need
for recognition can wait
u nt il you’ve completed
the project. There’s still
plenty to do to make this
the wonderful piece you
envisioned.

Time get s away f rom

10/4/10

Solution from 10/1/10

Crossword

WHAT: ICE General Body
meeting
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 302
WHAT: Mountaineering
and Whitewater Club
meeting
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: PSC 210
WHAT: AAAS Freshman
Council
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 315
WHAT: Hill of the Lord
Freshman Bible Study
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 309
WHAT: USC Amnesty
International meeting
WHEN: 8 p.m.
WHERE: RH 315

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

10/4/10

Brought to you by:

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Across
1 Spider creations
5 Porkpie feature
9 Fern-to-be
14 Cousin of a toe
loop
15 Levitated
16 Wears
17 Stitch’s adopter, in
a Disney ﬁlm
18 Burden
19 Sky holder of myth
20 Five-time “Sports
Illustrated” swimsuit
cover girl
23 Tennis match part
24 Wedding promise
25 Nathan Hale, e.g.
26 Stick (to)
28 Tiny arachnid
30 Mad scientist’s
milieu
33 1982 song title
items that “live
together in perfect
harmony”
36 Type size
38 Bill, once passed
39 Lake on four states
and a province
40 Key opening?
45 A-Team muscleman
46 Benevolent order
47 Port in SW Italy
50 Heidi’s high hill
51 Jawbone source for
Samson’s weapon
52 SASE, e.g.
53 Great experience
58 City bonds, for short
59 Latvian capital
60 Actor Rickman
61 Tense feeling
62 Settled on a branch,
say
63 Departed
64 Silly ones
65 Applications
66 Butterﬂy catchers
Down
1 Polish Solidarity hero
Lech
2 Like the storied man
without a country
3 Accomplish a daring
feat
4 __ gin ﬁzz
5 Make wider
6 Veg-O-Matic maker
7 “The jig __!”
8 Interlock, as gears

9 Wrinkly
Solution for 10/3/10
dog
10 Dupe
11 Northern
European
capital
12 Reddish
horse
13 USN
rank
21 Joan of
art
22
Cornerstone
abbr.
27 Auction
venue with
a four-color
44 Cheek
logo
48 “Terrible” child, in
28 Kris Kringle’s
Toulouse
employer of ﬁlm
49 Olfactory stimuli
29 Enjoying a lot
50 Slightly off
30 Marilyn Monroe’s
51 1973 Rolling
“Gentlemen Prefer
Stones chart-topper
Blondes” role
53 Adjust for pitch
31 He put the “O” in
54 “Picnic” playwright
Jackie O
55 Munich missus
32 Tournament edge
56 Quiets, as a squeak
34 Union soldier
57 Croquet venue
35 Prez’s backup
58 Newsstand buy,
36 Fluffy toy dog,
for short—one begins
familiarly
each of the four longest
37 Syr. neighbor
puzzle answers (and
41 Woman’s name
also ends the last one)
meaning “heavenly”
42 Dog food choice
43 Beats, as an
incumbent
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USC SWEEPS WEEKEND SEC SLATE
Carolina shuts out Ole Miss, MSU
in nationally-televised games
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

After playing in a pair of televised matches for the first
time this season, the Gamecocks found themselves with an
ideal opportunity to show the nation what they could do.
With the spotlight on them, they certainly didn’t
disappoint.
Returning to the Graveyard for the first time in two
weeks, No. 20 South Carolina rolled to a 3-0 victory over
Mississippi Friday before throttling Mississippi State 7-0
Sunday afternoon.
“We talked a week ago about the fact that we’d struggled
to score goals. We were frustrated, especially in our opening
game against Vanderbilt,” coach Shelley Smith said. “To
come back the way we did against Kentucky and then
come home and score goals, it’s given us so much of a
lift. Continuing SEC play, we want to make sure that we
continue that trend.”
Carolina wasted little time keeping the momentum
rolling in Friday’s NSCAA National Game of the Week
against Ole Miss.
After notching four shots in the first 10 minutes, the
Gamecocks drew first blood in minute 15. Fielding a cross
from freshman midfielder Danielle Au, junior midfielder
Kira Campbell managed to push it past Ole Miss goalkeeper
Sarah Story for the first goal of her collegiate career.
The second half proved to be a similar story, as Carolina
was quick to bolster its lead. Taking a cross in the 54th
minute from senior forward Brooke Jacobs, junior forward
Maria Petroni fired it past the line for her second goal of
the season.
“It’s nice to get that early lead,” Smith said. “We had a
majority of the possession, and it gets frustrating for a team
if you’ve got that going for you and you don’t finish your
chances. Tonight we did that. It gave us more confidence as
we went forward.”
Carolina appeared to be nothing short of confident

against Mississippi State.
Bringing the pressure early on, the Gamecocks pulled
ahead in the 18th minute when sophomore midfielder
Christine Watts took a pass from Jacobs and fired a shot
from 20 yards out for her first goal of the season.
In the 34th minute, however, the scoring barrage truly
began. Fielding a cross from Watts, Holland sent a header
into the back of the net for her second goal of the weekend
and fourth of the season. Seconds later, the Gamecocks
struck again when junior forward Kayla Grimsley took a
through-ball from freshman defender Kelsey Barr and fired
it into the upper-right corner for her fourth goal of the year.
To cap off its second four-goal half of the season, Jacobs
put Carolina well ahead going into halftime with a sliding
goal off a long pass from Watts, beginning what would end
up as her strongest performance so far this year.
“Early on, we couldn’t believe this season,” Smith said.
“There were so many times where we didn’t get a bounce,
and everything that hit the post went out. Just some things
didn’t fall for us. We knew if we continued to create the
opportunities we were going to finish some, and that’s
what’s happened.”
After fi nishing the first half in impressive fashion, the
Gamecocks came out in the second just as strong, with the
one-two punch of Grimsley and Jacobs proving to be too
much for the Bulldogs to handle.
In the 49th minute, Grimsley slashed through the MSU
defense before finding Jacobs streaking toward the goal on
the other side of the box. Jacobs fielded the cross and tapped
it in for her second goal of the afternoon. Four minutes
later, Grimsley hit Jacobs on a through-ball, and the senior
completed the first hat trick of her career.
“They’ve obviously been working to be a good team up
top,” Smith said. “Kayla can put more on herself to finish,
but she’s so good at setting others up. I know she enjoys that,
and Brooke did a great job to fi nish those opportunities
today. They clicked, and that’s what you’re going to get out
of them when they find each other.”
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Senior forward Brooke Jacobs (27) celebrates with
teammates after scoring against Mississippi State Sunday.

Gamecocks earn thrilling win to begin conference action
Baladez scores in 88th minute
to seal victory over UAB Blazers
Isabelle Khurshudyan
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Blake Brettschneider wasn’t sure how South Carolina
would handle Friday’s most crucial moment.
With the men’s soccer team deadlocked with UAB 2-2,
Brettschneider passed back to freshman Bradlee Baladez,
who sailed the ball past the goalkeeper to take a 3-2 lead
with less than two minutes left in the game.
“It was one of those balls where they played it up, and
I was just
trying to hold it up and wait for more
of our guys
to get up there,” Brettschneider,
senior,
said. “I turned and laid it back,
a n d
I
actually thought our two guys
were
going to run into each other for a
second there, but they sorted it
out, and Bradlee put it away for
the win.”
It helped South
Carolina
open up
ConferenceU
S
A
action with a
thrilling win over
the Blazers at Stone
Stadium.
The tightly contested
m at c h t u r ne d i nt o
a shoot-

Chris Keohane / THE
DAILY GAMECOCK

out with just minutes remaining, but it started with a
defensive standstill, as neither team was able to get an
advantage in the first half of play.
But after a scoreless fi rst half, the offenses heated up
in the second as five goals were scored in the final 35
minutes of play.
The Blazers (6-3-0) were the first to strike, as Kofi
Gyawu had a header from 3 yards out that sailed past
USC senior goalkeeper Jimmy Maurer off a cross from
Reed Matte.
But South Carolina (5-2-1) was quick to rally back
just 11 minutes later as Brettschneider chased down a
long ball from Maurer in the clearance, beating a UAB
defender, and sending a low-shot past UAB goalkeeper
Carl Woszcynski from 5 yards out.
Despite that, the Blazers quieted the Gamecock
momentum once again after Babayele Sodade chased
down a long ball and then proceeded to beat the South
Carolina defenders and Maurer to give the Blazers the
lead once again.
With less than 14 minutes left in the game, the difficult
task of rallying back and winning the game got more
challenging for the Gamecocks after redshirt senior Mark
Wiltse got a red card in the 79th minute of play.
Playing one man short, the Gamecocks came together
and overcame the adversity, scoring in the 81st minute
after senior Will Traynor had a header into the far post
off sophomore Mike Mangotic’s long throw-in.
Five minutes later, Brettschneider saw his chance to
give South Carolina its first lead of the game, booting the
ball past Woszcynski, but the goal was called offsides.
The Gamecocks got another chance in the 88th as
Traynor connected with Brettschneider in the long
clearance before Brettschneider was able to set up the
game winner for Baladez.
“To come from behind three times, to score two
goals when you’re a man down against one of
the top teams in the country, is outstanding,”
coach Mark Berson said. “I just can’t say

enough about the spirit of our guys, the intensity, and the
‘never say die’ attitude. That’s what won us the game.”
Brettschneider led the Gamecocks with one goal, one
assist, and two shots on goal after not playing Tuesday
against Wake Forest due to a MCL injury.
“Blake was outstanding,” Berson said. “He’s fighting
back from a painful knee injury, and I can’t say enough
about his courage, his work-rate, his attitude — just
fantastic.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina’s Blake Brettschneider celebrates during
USC’s win over rival Clemson on Sept. 3 at Stone Stadium.

Sports Briefs
Gamecocks’ ‘B-team’ competes
at Charlotte Invitational
CROSS COUNTRY
South Carolina traveled to North Carolina Friday for
the Charlotte Invitational, where it placed 11th.
USC fielded a different team than it had all season
for the meet, choosing to send out its “B-team.” The
“B-team” is comprised of all the runners except the top
seven, who regularly compete. The “A-team” had the
day off because it ran the previous week and is traveling
to Orlando next weekend for a meet at Walt Disney
World.
Freshman K ayli Buck ley led the way for the
Gamecocks, finishing in 114th place with a time of
20:02.3. Finishing only seven seconds behind her was
sophomore Jessie Hartman.
The Gamecocks combined for 360 points, putting
them in 11th place out of 25 teams. The majority of the
teams were from the Carolinas and Virginia. Clemson
University won the event with 43 points.

USC swept at home by league foes
Arkansas, Louisiana State
VOLLEYBALL
USC was swept over the weekend against Arkansas and
LSU, dropping its season record to 3-12.
On Friday, the Gamecocks hosted their annual Dig
Pink match, which promotes breast cancer awareness,
against the Razorbacks, but fell three sets to one with
scores of 25-19, 19-25, 31-29 and 25-23.
On Sunday, the Gamecocks started strong after
building a quick 5-2 lead. But the early advantage quickly
evaporated as the Tigers turned the game in their favor,
tying the game at 10-all and changing some of the game’s
momentum. The next few points were even, until LSU’s
Michele Williams came through with her serve. She
recorded six in a row, including two aces, to end the set.
The second and third sets were dominated by LSU.
They exchanged points in the second match, until three
attacking errors allowed the Tigers to take the lead
for the remainder of the match. Then in the third, the
Gamecocks had an early 5-0 lead, before the Tigers tied it
at 7. Both matches ended with scores of 25-19, in favor of
the visitors, giving them a 3-sets-to-none win.

Bowling proves lone bright spot
for Carolina during last day of Chowder Fest
MEN’S TENNIS
The Gamecock men’s tennis team struggled in its
fi nal day of play at the Chowder Fest in Cambridge,
Mass., Sunday.
The lone win on the day among South Carolina’s
six singles and three doubles matches came from
Jake Bowling, who won his singles match against
Derek Peterson of Minnesota in straight sets, 6-4,
6-4.
Outside of Bowling’s win, the Gamecocks didn’t
see any more success on the day, losing all other sets
they played.
Carolina is off this week and returns to the court
in Chapel Hill, N.C., for the ITA Carolina Regional
on Friday, Oct. 14.

— Compiled by The Daily Gamecock’s Sports Staff

